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Due to the rapid development of tur%oeupercharged
engine installations, considerable confugion has arisen
regarding the proper.method of testing and of interpret-
ing the test reeulte. A etand.ardised test co~e Is cer-
tainly undesirable at this time, but a reaord of the ac-
cumulated experie~oes of various engineers expressed in
n may be helpful.the form of a “Re~ommended Frooedure It
may aesist in avoiding certain pitfalls and eerve as a
point of departure for improved techniques and equipment.
In the spirit of provtding euch a reoord, and with aO
thought ~0 limit Oig oppcee the teat procedures now In uee
in various engineeziag organizations, thie report Ie pre-
sented.
Members of the Subcomu:lttee on Recovery of Powez from
Exhaust Gas whose reoommendation~ hre embodied in th~g
report are:
Mr. John G. Lee, United Aircraft Corporation
Mr. A. L. Bergez, Kater3el Command, Army Air Forces
h, Rudolph Eirnann, Turbo Engineering Corporation
Mr. K. A. Browne, i+’rightAeronautical Corporation
Mr. Opie Cheaoweth, Materiel Command, Army Air Forces
Mr. E. S. !l’hc.mp~on,Geaeral Electric Company
Comdr, C. J. Pflngsta~, Pureau of Aeronautics,
United States Navy
Mr. l?en~auin Pinkel, .4ircraft Engine Reeearch “
I,aboratory, NACA
‘ Mr. G. il. Paffer, General Eleotric Company
&to Cozdr. W. T. H2ncs, 3ureau of Aeronautloe,
Uulted States Navy
While many mea and organizations have contributed
generously in the preparation of this etudy, the Sub-
committee on the Recovery of Power from Exhaust Gas
wiehee to acknowledge I“~s part~oular ~nde~tednees to the
four men who prepared the final draft of thle report.
Messre. W. 0. Meckley and H. l?,~rischhertz of the
General Zlleotric Company, G, E, Holbrook of the Turbo
Engineering Corporation, and W. J. Colson of the Wright
Aeronautical Corporation,
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RZCOMMEEDED T3S!I PROCEDURE FOR AIEORASI’T XIII(31NM
!JURBOSUPEQCHARGER POWER PLAMTS
By HACA Subcommittee on Recovery of Power from Exhaust Gas
I. IiTR~DUCTIOl!
This procedure is designed to provide fof the air-
oraft, engine, turbosupercharger manufacturers, and other
interested groups a guide for instrumenting, testing,
and presenting the over-all oharacteriation of any englne-
turbosupercharger installation.
Primarily, a turbosupercharger and an engine are
meohanisme for maintaining and utlllzlng a weight flOw
of air, The power delivered by the engine depends di-
rectly on the weight of combustible charge ooneumerl per
unit time; and the usefulness of the turbosupercharger
ie measured by ite ability to provide the neceaeary air
weight flow. Thus , the only bond between the two com-
ponents of the eystem Is ai~ flow; and air flow Is the
only satisfactory means for relating, teeting, and de-
scribing the performance of a tvrbosupercharger-engine
combination. The particular eignificanoe Of this fa~tt
with regard to flight test planning, is clear, Adequate
means for determining the air flow through the oompres-
aor, the engine, and the turbosuye~oharger must be made
available. “This may be done by calibrating the engine, .
the carburetor, or providing venturi meters or eurv.ey .
rakes in the Intake ducts. The best method is to emPloY
metere; however,. particular inetullatione may preolude
their uee. Air-fiow determination muet be deliberately .
and oarefully provided for.
Experience has shown that too often the wrong kind
of data is taken beoause of laok. of preflight planning,
appreciation of the probleme involved, goale tO be at-
tained, and Inadequate instrumentation. In general, It
will require less than half as many oonditione or points
to eetabllsh a curve where speo~fio var$eblea are con-
trolled as are required when only random obaervatione’ are
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made. l?hu8, actuall~, oon~iderable time and exyenee mar
be saved In the long run if well=eontrolled teet condi-
tions are maintained.
By olosely adhering to the test procedure the above
pitfalls may be e~iminated and the maximum amount of use-
ful and eseentlal Information w“ill be obtained at a min-
imum of flight time and expense.
II. PURPOSE
“The purpose of this procedure is to point out general
methods of conducting and analyzing tests accurately and
quiokly to determine the safety and performance oharacter-
istiota of an engine-tuibosupercharger installation. In
speoific cases it may be desirable to conduct considerably
more test= than specified. The soope of thie report will
extend only to that necessary to prove out a new installa-
tion and to provide data for a aheck of the performance
analyeis of the Installation.
III. PRETLIGHT ANALYSIS 01’ EI?GINE.TURBOSUPERCHARGER SYSTEM
Perhaps the greatest value of the preflight analysis
IS Its educating influence on the interested personnel.
The flight test orew members are thereby forwarned of
otherwise confusing phenomena and are consequently able
to get good reliable data without wasting flight time.
The preliminary analysis will indicate what data should
be taken to draw curves for answering any specific ques-
tion or to solve a given problem. The possibility of re-
cording a great amount of useless data Is eliminated. If
the data are taken ae planned, the work of final analyOiO
will be simplified, The rapidity with whloh postflight
analysis can be made, if the pattern for analysis is al-
ready defined, makes it possible to formulate intelligent
opinions and decisions before the next flight. Too often
eeveral flights of a program are finished before the re-
sults of the first are analyzed.
A. Construction of the Combined Performance ourv~s
In order to”show the performance of the engine and
the turbosupercharger on one”curve sheet, coordinates
must be sFlOCtOd which ara common to both. Tho cO- .
3ordinates us~d here are air flow and carburetor air
“Inlet pressure. Except for duct leaka~e, the weight
flm+”of’ atr throa@-.the, compressor is the same as
that througyh the engine. Also, th~ air flow, the
fuel flov, and the waste-gate effective arna, det~r-
qlne the flow through the turbine, again neglectixq?
leaka&e. The carburetor inlst pressure is the com-
pressor discharge pressure qinus thp duct loss and
Interoooler pressure drop. Thus th~ en~lne and turbo-
superoh~rger vRrlablee both may ha plottrd on the
came coordinmte~ of air flow ‘and carhur?tor pressure.
In the onse of an engin= without tur.bosupercharg-
Ing, carburetor pressure ~aries directly vlth alti-
tude: the turbosumercharger, however, immosas a var-
iable relatiofi betwe~n carburetor pressure and alti-
tude. As it would Involve a three-dimensional plot
to include altitude as a variable, it Iq held con-
stant when constructing comFined en~ine-turbosuper-
charger performance curves. An example of such a
ourve sheet Is shown on figure 10 for a constr.nt al-
titude. Normally these curve sheets are mnde at
Increments of 5000 feet altitude. In constructing
these curves, the performance data for the engine,
the turbosupercharger compressor, the Intercooler,
and the turbine ara calculated separately and super-
imposed on the single set of coordinates.
. .
1. Engine P~rformance
.. .
Adequate information mu~t be obtnlned from ths
engine manufacturer on the air-flow characteris-
tics of the engine. .The necesq~.ry.en~lne curves
are: An air-flow callbratinn (air flo*r vs.
carburetor air pressure at various edpins speeds
vith corrections for (a) carburetor air tempera-
- ture, (b) exhaust back mressure, (o) effect of
oar%uretor air tern erature (C.A.T.) oh manifold
absolute ~r~ssure 7M.A.P.) linas); power calibra-
tion of enpln~ st bmst rover with corrections for
variation in mixture strength, and spetiific fuel
consumption agalnet sngine revolutions per minute
for conetant horsepower lines. Examples of th~
forms used are shown in figures 1, 2, snd 3.
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In using these dati, they are first replatted
in the form shown in figure 4. The following
should be noted concerning this engine-perform-
ance plotl
a. The data are for the same carburetor mixture
as the original data - generally beet power mix-
ture.
b. The engine curves are full throttle or for
one definite part-throttle position.
c. The exhaust back pressure is assumed equal to
the carburetor pressure.
d. A fixed carburetor air temperature Is assumed,
usually 100° Y, The change from one carburetor
air temperatur~ to another is usually accomplished
by rce~ne of the relation
Air flowl Ta absolute
iir flows = Tl absolute
9w, Performance of Turbosuperoharger Compressor
Specification ourve~ for the turbosupercharger
compressor will be supplied by the turbosuper-
charger manufacturer. Figure 6 illustrates one
type of compressor performance curve. This chart
is used to find compressor speed and diecharge
temperature for given operating conditions, The
method ie indicated by the example traced out on
the chart. Due to the variation of efficlenay
with the Mach number, it Is necessary to correct
the speed obtaln~d from the chart for inlet tem-
perature. 4 oorreotion curve is provided.
It will be noticed that the chart has been
plotted using values of inlet temperature and
pressure rather than altitude, This has been
done so that inlet conditions other than those of
the NACA altitude may be easily handled. Suoh
conditions arise from the consideration of Inlet
ram and pressure drop in the inlet duct, from use
Of 8tiandard summer air and temperature rime in
the inlet duct.
53- Intercooler Performance.
..:
.. The date des.$F~d .f$.~-~a-~b~omplete anaiysls are;
. . ,., i!. .- .. ..
an, The preeoure drop of the engine a,ir” ad a
function of the ’weight flow of engine air and
the demltiy at the tntercooler entranoe and
exit
b. The intercooler effectiveneaei whioh is de-
f~ned as
vhere
Te temperature of engine air at intercooler
entranoe
Td temperature of engine air at lntOrcooler
discharge
T= temperature of coolin~ nir at cooling air
entrance
The effectiveness depends on both the engine
air flow and the ooolin~ air flow; the cooling
alr flow In turn Is dependent mon the dynamic
pressure of flight, the fll~ht nltitude, nnd
the Intercooler ducting. The Intercooler
performance therefore b~cnm~a involved in the
abrodynfimies of the airmlan”. Sinoe th5s is
the onse, It 16 usual to issume a pressure
drop and a carburetor alr temperature, 1 Inoh
of mercury and 100° F~ respectively, being
repreuentatlve of good installations.
4, Turbine Performance .
The functlen of the strp=rch~rger turbine Is to
furnieh the power reauir~d by the compreeeor. It
affeets the over-all power plant chiefly by the
baqk pressure it imposps Ori the engine, and the
limitation on the range of ~eration determined
by the olosing of the waete gate. Thue, the Iteme
of Interest are the nozzle-box pressure and tem-
perature and the power ctonditlon at which olosed
waete gate ocours,
IThe turbine per formdrice d+ta ~ supplied by the
turbosupercharge.r manufacturer. E’igure 6 llluti-
trates one type of tuibine’ ppr30rmance curve. The
method o,f determining the noz%le-box pressure for
a given condition Is indioated by the example
traced out on tlie ohart,
The two altitude scales on the turbine chart
are scales for the baok pressure on the turbine.
If, because of an exhaust hood or the pressure
distribution about the airplane, this turbine dis-
charge pressure differs from the atmospheric pres-
sure, the altitude equivalent of the actual pres-
sure would be ueed.
The waete-gate position depends upon the dlf-
ferenoe between engin~ exhaust weight flow and
turbine weight flow, and leakage in the exhaust
ducting.
It Ie usually desirable, In ealoulatlng waste-
gate position, to neglect leakage flow, and then
to aorrect the waste-gate position obtained for
an assumed leakage. Exhaust leakage varies among
eimllar installation and even from day to day on
the came installation. Due to the uncertainty of
thie faotor, it te convenient not to introduce It
into the calculations, but to take it into ac-
count at the end in the form of a correction fao-
tor.
To calculate the waste-gate position:
1. Determine the total exhaust flow by adding
the engine air flow and the fuel flow, as ob-
tained from the engine curves.
2. Calculate the flnw through the turbine noz-
810s. A curve euch aa that shown In figure 7, .
together wtth the turbine nozzle effective area,
can be obtained from the turhosupercharger manu-
facturer.
3. Subtracting the turbine nozzle flow from the
total erhaust flow gives the waete-gate flow plue
leakage flow.
4. Assume leakage flow eauals nero.
—.
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5. Using figure 7 and the same nonzle-box pres - “
mzre used in step (2), the waetm-gate effeotlve
area 18 obtained.
..... .. . . .. . . ...
‘6. A ourve ouoh as that- e-h~wri‘l-nfl&&e 8 may be
obtained from the turboeuperoharger manufacturer.
This wall give the waete-gRte angle corresponding
to thie e$feotive area.
7. A oorreotion for leakage ‘ie now applled if
desired. The effeotive leakage area”$s eetimated
as a percentage of the eum of the effeotive noz-
zle area and waete-gate area (fOuna in etep (5))Q
The effeotive leakage area la eubtraoted from the
waste gate area and the angle eorrespond$ng to
thie net waete-gate area ie obtained from figure 8.
5. Combined Performance
To oonstruot the oombined performance curves,
lines of oonetant compressor speed, oompreeeor
di.soharge temperature, nozzle-box pressurs, pulsa-
tion, and waete-gate position arr superimposed on
the engine ourvee as ehown in figure 10.
a.
b.
0.
Compressor ap~ed lines
3y means of the compressor npeolflcatlon
chart (fig. 6), eeveral points on a llne of
constant oompreeeor speed oan be found in
terms of air flow and compressor discharge
preesure for a given altitude. AseumlnE a
oonstant representative Interoooler preosure
drop, these points oan b~ plotted directly
on the basio air flow - carburetor air pres-
eure coordinates.
Compressor dlsoharge tem~erature
Lines of constant discharge temperature are
obtained in a similar manner,
Nozzle-box pressure linee
Y’rom the turbine spe~$fi.oatlou .sheet (fig.
6), the nozzle-box pressure 1S found for eev-
eral coaupressor weight flows a+ a given aom-
premeor temperature rise and altitude. These
.
aV81UC9S, as well as those for several other
temperature rises,.are plotted agatnst air
flow for cone%ant values of compressor tem-
perature rise. Yrom this plot, points of
compressor temperature rise against air flow
for a constant norzle-box pressure can be
read off. The tetiperature rise is then con-
verted to compressor discharge temperature
and the linee of constant nozzle-box nreseure
plottefi on the combined performance sheet
using air flow and compressor d}sch~rge tem-
perature as coordlnatee.
d. Waste-flate position lines
Th9 waste-gate mosltlon must be cqlculatefi,
as explaln$d in section ~ mbove, and linee of
aonstant waste-gmte angle plotted on the sheet.
B. Use of the Combtned Performance Curves for Preflight
Analyeis
1. Altitude Curves
It has been explained that the combined per-
formance curves can be plotted only at constant
altitude. It is eseentlal in flight test work to “
prediot the ohanges that take ~lace in the vari-
ables with altitude. To plot variable altitude
curves, It 1s only necessary to cross-plot the
various engine-turbosuperch%r~er variables which
are shovn on figure 10.
These cu?ve~ can be used for predicting the
data that will be recorded during a rated power
climb, for instance, and will varn of any limit-
ing condition that might be approached durin~ the
climb or during the level runs at any al.titud.e.
They can also be umsed for uredictfng crltfcal al-
titudee due to limiting tu~boeunercharger smeed,
closed *rarntegate, or compressor pulsation. A
method for estimating critical altitudes from the
compressor specification curves is given in Fsc-
tlon C, below..
. . . . —.. -. .—
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. . 2.
. .
. .
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--
Range of Power, ” Closed Waste GateB and pulsation
.. ..,
Limit Runs it “.Con~tan.tAltitude
. .
.+
The oornbined performance oharts suggest several
methods of obtaining the desired results. Eaoh -
method has its advantages depending upon the use
for whioh the data are intended and the speed and “
eas~”at which they mbe abtalned.
.-” .
e. Constant engine revolutions per minute
. .
. . .
. . .
This methvd bf testing will provide data
whioh may be easily correlated with the pre-
flight analysis and will provide information
for flight operational Instructions. In this
methbd, the manifold absolute pressure is
.varisd by means of turbo boost nlong a con-
stant engine apeea line. Approximately
equally distributed test point~ should be ob-
tnlned at eaoh of the designated engine-rev-
olutions-per-minute values over a range of
manifold preesures. The following engine
revolutions per minute should be tested:
military, normal, and then fur’ther reduced in
small deoremente (usually 200 rpm). The ini-
tial manifold pressure at eaoh engine revolu-
tions per minute should be the highest permit-
ted by the engine manufacturer for that revolu-
tion per minute, and the loweet may be that at
zero turboeupercharger boost. The manifold
pressure should then be reduoed in decrements
of approximately 4 inohes of meroury or In
su~h deorempnts that four test pointe wI1l
oover-the normal bxpeoted” manifold pressure
range. “When the range df manifold pressures
to be tested 1S limited by olosed waste gate,
compressor pulaatlon, or eyetem instabilltiess
“it Ie then preferable that the tnitlal mani-
fold pressure”be the minimum and Inoreased in
Inoremente until the limiting-factor is reaohed.
.
b. Decreasing engine speed at eondtant brake
mean effeotlve preesure
Zn this method, the olosed waste-gate line
will be intereeoted at nearly a-right angle.
. .
. .
— —
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The prooedure Is olightly more dlffioult to
perform slnoe an automatlo oontrol is not
available for holding brake mean effeotive
preesure oonstant and two oontrole must be
adjusted to obtain the de%ired oondltlon.
o. Constant turbosupercharger speed
Varying englns epeed and .turbosupercharger
boost so “ae to hold the turbosuper~harger
#peed constant alao results in a good inter-
section of the cloeed waete-g~te line. The
method of control is the same ae in ‘tbn.
d. Closed waste-gate line
The easiest method of obtaining data at
alosed waste gate la by operating along the
cloeed waete-gate line itself. The method
of getting onto the olosed waete-gate line
is to reduce the engine speed to a low value
and then apply full turbo control. With this
oonditlon, the regulator ie calling for more
preseure than is available and closes the
waete gate. Points along the line may be cb-
tained by Increaei.ng the engine speed in
small Increment until llmiting conditions
are reaehed.
0, Puleatlon llmlt
Under some con~itions on come installations,
compressor pulsation will be encountered be-
fore closed waste gate is reached. The com-
pressor pulsation line is therefore a llmlt-
ing condition and is determined by the pro-
cedures as described above.
Note: The above tgstg should be conducted at full
throttle; however, if part-throttle operation ie desired,
the above procedures may be repeated at the desired con-
stant throttle setting. Additional charto similar to
figure 10 will be rea.uired to show part-throttle perform-
ance.
c. Method of Eetimatlng Critical Altitude on the Compre~-
sor Specification Chart (Tlg. 5) “
1. Chcose the engine power for whfch the critical
altitude is desired.
11
“ 2,
,.. ,. .
.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
n..
Obtain the corresponding weight flow from the
engine ourvee,
. . ., . . - . -. , , .
Choose an altitude Gear the exp60ted orltlual al-
titude.
. .
. .
Enter compressor epecifahation ohart at lower
left weight flow eoale, prooeed vertically upward
to the altitude temperature, horizontally to the
altitude oompreseor inlet pressure, and vert$oally
to upper right quadrant.
..
Obtain required carburetor pressure from eriglne
curves.
. .
Add estimated iriteroooler and’duet .losq (usually
aeeumed as 1 in. Ilg), Thie gives the rea.uired
compressor dlecharge pressure.
Enter ohart at the required compressor dieoharge
pressure, prooeed vertically upward to the altl-
tude compressor inlet pressure, and horizontally
to Interseot the line drawn in step (4) “in the .
upper right quadrant. This gives the first point
of a line of constant mace air flow which 1s
equivalent to oonstant engine power.
Repeat rntepe (4) and (7) f“or several altitudes
until well above the expected orltioal altitude
and oonneot the pointe to give the .oonetant mase
air-flow line.
Divide the rated aompreeear epeed by the oorreo-
tlon faotor for the temperature corresponding to
the expeoted arltloal altitude.
Sketch the correated epeed on figure 6 and read
the crttloal altitude at the intereeQtion of the
oonetant. mass air flow line with the limiting
turboeuperoharger speed line.
If further refinement ie desired, divide rated
epeed by the correction faotor for the tempera-
ture oerresponding to the oritical altitude found
tn step (10) eketoh in the new oorreoted speed
line , and read final e~timated aritiaal altitude
from” intersection- with air mass flow line. If
the first eetimatlon was reasonably c$loee, thie
laet etep w511 be unneaeeeavy.
A , ,,,, -,,,,,, . ,- ,,-, .,, , ...... ,,. . , . .- ,--- ..-. —
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la. Note that ram at thp compressor inlet and Inlet
temperatures differing from .etandard altitude
temperatures may-be taken into aooount In the
proceee If deeirede
13. Critloal altitude Oaueed by aompreesor pulsation
will be evident if the plotted constant air mace
flow line orosses the puleation line on the chart.
D. Method of Estimati~g Critio& Altitude from the Com-
bined Performance Chart (Fig. 10)
1. Straight-line interpolation between the charts is
sufficiently accurate for estimating critical
altitude. .
IV. REQUIRED ’EHGINE-TURB(ISUPERCHARGE3 TESTS
The problem of reduoing the human faotor is as ini-
portant in flight test procedures as.it is on data record-
ing (as deacrlbed in eec. V). Procedures uust be de-
veloped and thoroughly .indootrinat ed In the flight per-
sonnel to prevent errors in decieions and observations
made during the flight. The flight crew must underspend
the epeolflc problems of each test and understand what
the data are expeoted to demonstrate or prove. Developing
ouch an understanding of th~ test will prevent irrational
test In flight and will qualify the flight engineer to
make unscheduled checks in flight necessary to explore
any peculler oondition. The greater.the effort .toward
eduoatlng flight pergonnel the better and more economical
will the test heoome. .: .
In general, some important variable should beheld
oonstant while other variables are varied to obtain the
degired ourve. Before fllght it should be deoided wh&t
la to be proved or le~rned by the teat. The an~lysis
engineer tahould establish the curvee neceesary to prove
the given problem. The flight engineer is reouired to
take data from which these curves may be drawn.
The following will degcpib~ teete neoe~a~ry to eetab-
lieh the over-all engine-turbosupercherger performance
from the standpoint of proving out the Inetallatlon with
respeot to safety, oooling and mechanloal operation, as
. ..- —— .
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well as engine-turboeupercharger performance. Additional
tests may be neoessary to anewer epecifio questions and
tO pr.ovlde.,o.omplete.doel-gn performance data but are not
inoluded in this report, ‘“- “’“ “ ..-..-
Mngine-turboeuperohargor Combination tests shauld be
divided into two general olameifiaetio~s:
A. Installation Te~ts
B, Performance Tests
The following tests should be run for both the above
olassifloatione: . .
Ground test on engine naoelle teet stand (if avail-
able)
Ground run with installation in the completed air-
plane
Flight tests
The background for the high-altitude flight tests
will he the ground and low-altitude teete. This should
sufficiently prove the installation so that high-alti-
tude teete can be free from a~ ~any uncer%alntlee in the
installation as Is possible.
A. Inetallotion Teete
1. Engine Nacelle Test Stand
a, ~notionnl operation of installation
b, Functional performance of component parts
(1) General operation of engine (earburetion,
oooling, and aocessortee)
(2) Ducttng - leakage in exhaust and Induc- “
tlon ~yntema .
(3) General operation of turbosupercharger
system (Iubricatlon mechanical operation
of turbosupercharger, wheel temperature,
exhaust flaming, et~. )
——- —
c.
d.
e.
Speoial tests “ “
(1) To be”deoided by”agreernp~t .between inter-
ested parties
Data to be obtained
(1) Record all dataof seetion VI A and 3
Test procedure
(1) Run various speeds and Dowers as recom-
mended by engine and turbosuperch-rger
mnnufacturer9 l
2. ~nglne turbosup~rcharger Insiallatlon 1P comuleted
airmlane. Tests to be conducted ehould be similar
to those of the ground test stand.
3* Flight Tests
These should include tests similar to the
ground teetg and should include aerodynamic and
altitude effects on the installation, cheek
functlonin~ of all instrumentation and test FouiD-
m~nt . Action of pov~r-nlant controls, and their
characteristics should be noted.
B. Performance Tests
1. Engine Nacelle Test Stand
a.
b.
c.
d.
Requirements for take-oif
Syeclal tests
(1) To be decided by agreement between inter-
ested parties.
Dat~ to b~ obtained
(1) Record all data of VI B and if desired
VI A. Basic engine data are necessary;
the other datn vill mrovlde an onnor-
tunity to work out instrumentation
problems an?. techniqu9.
Test procedure
..— . . ..,, ..-,
-.—
a.
3.
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(1) Run various powers to oover as wide a
range as possible of exhaust back pree-
tauree, carburetor air pressures, and so
— . .. ~or.th.a---------... . .- ..
Engine-turboduperoharger installation in oompleted
airplane, Tests to be conduated should be similar
to those of tha ground test stand,
Plight Tests
a, Low altitude flight (below 15,000 ft)
(1) Take-offs for the first flighte of a
(a)
(3)
(4)
l). High
(1)
turbo Installation should be made with
the turbo oontrol in the low boost posi-
tion. Use turbo for take-off only after
the safe funotiohal operation of the
power plant has bean proved In flight.
At altitudes below 15,000 fact set rated
and military pcwer at full throttle,
turbo ag reaui.red, mixture as specified,
Take photos of instruments. In this
flight,.check functioning of all instru-
mentation and test equipment. Aotion of
power plant oontrols and their charao-
teristlce should be noted.
3’light tegt~ should be made to conform
to the data as described In III B of
Preflight Analysis. Pulsation is not
likely to be er.oountered during these
low-nltltude flights.
Data to be obtained
(a) Record all data of seGtlon VI B and
If desired VI A.
Procedure~
(a) Same aa desoribed in thle e’eot$on
under high-altitude flight
altitude ‘flight (above 16,000 ft)
Performance teattj ~e~ired
L-_. —_–.. . _ .- —- -.
—
-1-.
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(a3
(b)
(c)
(d)
(d)
(f)
Critiaal altitudea
Cloned yaete-gatie line,
Pul~atlon lines.
.
Powar ,aoceler~tlng oharaoterletiag
Power-aontrol chara~.terlstlos
Special tents
.
(2) Methods of obtaining desired r,esulte
The objeot of tests (1) (a), (b),
arid (o.) absve should be to ‘provide
ohecko on the preflight analyele
dlsoussed in seotion III, The data
.required will be determined by run-
ning oonstant engine-revolutions-per-
miaute lines is level flight at
varioua aztituaO~, usually in 5000
feet levels. 3’rom these data the
.Itemq of (1) (a), (b), and (e)
abpve mey be determined.
(a) Data to be recorded: All readinge
Indioated in VI B and if deeired
VI A.
(b) Test prooedure:
At full throttle, mixture as speci-
fied for the engine revolutions
per minute, interoooler shutter
open, the following procedure should
be followed:
Set engine revolutions per minute.
AdJuet turbosupercharger booet
until limiting manifold pressure or turbo-
supercharger speed is reaohed. Allow a
short period of time for stabilization.
Record data and deoreaae manifold pres-
eure approximately 4 inches of.meroury,
Repeat unitil the deeired panlfold pres-
eure range in oovered. The above pro-
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“ceduve should be” repeated at the designated enrine
revolutions per minute until closed waste gete,
compressor pulsation, or system instability be-
comes a limiting factor. At these points it has
Fe”en found advisable to start at the minimum mani-
fold pressure arid increase until the limiting con-
dition Is reached.
If found neceesary, the above mrocedure qay
be repeated for part throttle omeration and/or for
checking effect of intercoole=.
By proper coordination of the test the above
procedure may be quickly accomnllshed. Su{h data,
including stabilization, have been obtained at a
rate of less than 2 minutes per condition. Cer-
tain data may b9 o~tqined by methods other than
~arerkil(i.e., conotant engine mm) test~ng. Thus
for dat~ at syeclfic oparat?ng limitations the
procedure ie a~ follm’s:
Critical. Altitude (max. limiting turbssupercharger
speed)
From the level flight data crittcal altitudes
may be accurately estimated by Interpolation for
all powers. Wkeu data nt critical altitude are
required, short constant vower, consts.nt rwrolu-
tion per minute climbs may be made so that data
will bracket estl~ated critical nltitude.
For example, e militar~ uol-er crittcql al-
titude climb would proceed e.s follows:
From level fli~ht dnta or preliminary anal-
ysis estimate the military power critical altl-
tude. At an altitude of apnroxfmately 5000 feet
below estivate set militmry Dol.’eron test engine
nt full thrott19, mixture a~ suecified, and so
forth, and begin climb.
Take reedings every 500 fe~t altitude. When
the maximum turbine speed is reached, take read-
ing and regulate turboEuPercharger rf3volutlons
per minute to this constant value. Continue to
climb and reduce power to rated conditions at end
of 5-minute limit.
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Limiting Powers.as Determined by Closed-Waste-
Gate Linee .
The follbwing procedure should be used to
establish a ciosed waete-gate line. Closed waete-
gate conditions are ths only turbo conditions that
~re sensitive to changes in ram. Ram, therefore,
should be held oonstant or allowed to vary ac-
cording to normal chnnge In speed with change In
power.
Hold the airspeed constant on multiengined
airplanes. Hold airplane altitude constant, open
throttle full, mixture as specified, intercooler
shutters full open.
Reduce turbo boost to low position. Eeduoe
engine revolutions per minute to a low value
(e.g., 1400). Specific values are used for il-
lustrative purposes only. Advance turbosuper-
char.ger boost to ths high position. (The first
motion of the boost control causes a slight in-
crea~e in engine power and the regulator closes
the waste g~te. Any further motion of the boost
control hns no 9ffest whatsoever on the power
condition, B’rom.now on through this curve the
regulator is inoperative. ) Take a reading et 1
1400 rpm. Advnnce propeller governor control to
&ive 15C0 rpm (et closed waste gate the excese
erhanet gaw av~ilable to accelerate the turbo-
supencharger Is Frantically nil; t.rpm will in-
crease slowly). When turbosupsrcharger revolu-
tions &er minute wva increased and stabilized,
take reading.
Increase engine rewolutiong per minute to
1600. Allow turbosupercharger revolutions per
minute to stabilize and take rea”ding.
Increese engine revolutions per minute to
170Cl (or enough to cause rise in carburetor air
pressure of apprOx. 4 in. Hg). Take reading.
Repeat process until condition IS limited by ex-
ceselve m%nifold absolute pressure or compressor
plusation ~ystem instability is roached. As soon
as the run is complete retard turboaupercharger
b~ost ccnirol so that excessive manifold absolute
.
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(3)
(4)
pressure wI1l not be developefl in the event that
the enRine revolutions per minute should be in-
.areased further. -- .“-.- “ ..
!Cechnique for determining accelerating chnracter-
itecord time in aeconde to move control to
new position and additional seconds fcr system to
reach new condition. Take all readings indicated
in VI B.
Adjust turbosuperchar~er control to g~ve de-
sired ?over (e.g., normal or military) tiith throt-
tle ~lde open. Close throttle, leavinf! turho-
superchar~er control set. 3J0 not exceed critical
turbo~uperckarger ~evolutions ner minute and keep
well out of pulsetion. Opan throttle as fast as
practicable. A similar procedure should be em-
ployed to determine tb? time to govern from low
to high. po”~ers ant. high to lIXI. Tests should be
repentpd at sereral altitudes, imfiedlately umon
attainln~ the d9sircd altitude and after 15 min-
utes nt altit~do.
An alternnte test would be to determine the
time requtred to ckan.qe frnm cruising engine
Pover condition to normal or mtlitary condition
with var,ving engin= qpeed.
Ad$ust mower mlant controlR to giv~ normnl
cruising mover with full throttle and record time
la seconds to move controls to nev position and
additional seconds for system to reach new con-
dition. ‘lake all rendlngg Indicated In VI B.
Repeat the above procedure for several dif-
ferent sequencas or techniques” of power plant con-
trol operation.
Tests should be repeated at several alti-
tudes, Immudiatgly upon attaininR the desired al-
titude an~ after Is” minutes at altltude.
Procedure for Investigating control characteris-
tics
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Due to the cons.iderahle number of regulator
typee now available, it is not praotical to give
all test procedures in this report. In general,
the procedure should consist of determining the
validity of the manufacturers speoificaticns by
climbing at constant regulator control settings.
Also the etabllity characteristics during gteady
and transient conditions should be cbserved dur-
ing tests b~ continuous photo recording. Ex-
ternal influences such as control cables, rods,
cockpit controls, and so forth, should be eval-
uated in appraising the characteristics of regu-
lntar.
Take all readings indicated In VI B.
v. 3TJI?DAMEF7TALOr ACCURATE DATA RECORDING
A. Personnel Instruction
Tile.personnel in charge of specific observing sta-
tions should be qualified hy previous teet engineering
and demonstrated reliability on previous flight tests,
Unless indoctrinated by immediately preceding flights,
they should be given detail Instruction on their
duties and their share o? the flight program and Ite
importance to the final reeulte.
B. Mechanical Eecordlng of Data
The recording of performance data muet be free of
human errors, and accomplished by synchronized me-
chanical mesns. Thie necessitates full photo and/or
chart recording of data. In all caees automatic
temperature recording should be used if available.
Even under the ideal condlfione of comfort and
ep~ce found on a test etand, manual data recording
cannot hope to compete with the accuracy and speed
of a photo recorder. In an airFlane, working oondi-
tiona are much woree and manually recorded data be-
oone bad at best. Accurate analysis is almost lm-
poesible with manually recorded data. Fhoto record-
ing leaves the flight sngineere free to handle their
joh - that of observing (Instead of hurrying to get
manual readings while something important is being
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missed). Photo recording ddes not eliminate the
flight enginees. It makes hie position more valuable
.-.
in ‘that it leaves hi-m free to’ apply ~ngi~eer~ng bu-
pervlslon instead of push a pe~cll,
NO manual data should be taken except that which
is required t6 pr~vide a log of the flight. It defi-
nitely compromlsee the decl~ion~ made regarding the
flight and ofton reflects personalities rather than
facts.
c. Synchronlzatian o! Readings
If mcra than one photo panel is used, all cameras
niust tiy synchronize~ to ta,ko a pioture at the same “
instant cf :lme so that all dati will be pr~perl~
correlated. l!ht~ one item - correlation of all Lata
with raspa~t to time will improve the conslstaucy of
data more than any other pracauhioa.
During B recsnt seri~~ of teqtg an automatic con-
tinuous strip recorder was used to recor~ engine data.
A simul.~.tsdbra!{o mean effectiwe pressure, revol~’tions .
pes minute curve (simllai~ to many actually obsc-.ved)
will he drawn fcr illustrative purposes, The fore-
going rec.or~ (fig. 9) was made fcr a suppo~eilly con-
stant, ctable power oonilit:cn. iJotice that three Tar-
j.ctj.on~or cscillaticn~ exist. ~h~ minute fluctua-
tion due to ingtyurnent vihre.tion are usually incon-
sequential anti C- be ::vere.~ed out by reasoncbiy long
exposcr9s+ I’he cycle obdtirved l)G~wee]l A and B ~akee
place over irrogu.Lsr interrnls a~d IS easily di~tin-
guiGhable. The ~y~le kctween 1 and 2 Ie l.ikewlso
readily observed ancl is a% specified test oondition.
Now wzpposei that one obssrver Is reoording ravolu-
tlocs per miaute eech minute; a~cther i~ recording
braka maan effactive prcssui~p, at a differa?it ssation,
each minute. If the revoiutioas per minute reoorder
makas an observation at C and a few sscanfis latar the
brake mean effrctive p~eeeuve zecordez takes his ob-
servation et D, the product or brake horsepower will
ba considerably in error for either lnsiant.
(Even on a teet ~tand whera all oon~~tlons can be.
accurately controlled, thes~ variations can be da-
tected. ID flight whese condition cannot be con-
trolled, suCil variations are accentuated. )
In the past, fllgh~ tests were only functional
ohecks, and elnoe no analysis was intended sush errors
were tolerated, with the present trend toward scien-
tlfio analysis of all flight problems, It is imper-
ative that the data be equal to or of greater accuracy
than that needed for the type of analysis planned.
A word nust be said about temperature recording.
Xxact oorreletlon with respect to time is not eseen-
tial. Unlike manometers the temperature readir.gs are
not a function of the accelsratlon of the airplane or
roughness of the air, nor are temperatures noticeably
responsive to variations in power that occur over a
period up to 5 or 10 seconds. (See A toB, fig. 9.)
They are responsive to changes in power that occur
over a period more than 15 seconds. (See 1 to 2, fig.
9.) It is obvious that correlation within a few sec-
on~s of time 19 sufficiently accurate for temperature
recordisg. When an automatic recorder is ueed many
temperatures aay be taken and several complete cyclee~ b
xade &.&ring the r’~nning of a curve. The potentiome-
ter operation sho=ld be ad~usted to cycle the perform- .
l ante data during the interval of photo observation,
and the general infor~ation readings ray be epaced
between s-ach observations.
!ihen an automatfc recorder IS used, the fre~.uenoy
of cycling should he fast enough so thet the tempera-
ture may be taken off the chart at the time nearest
the photo exposure without plotting the temperatures
against time.
Any ~anoueter station should be ea-uipped with a
sensitive vertical accelerometer. Any photo which
shows an acceleration (vertical) greater than 0.02g
should never be transcribed unless suitable correc-
tions can be worked out and applied. The manometer
observer should be eecond to the engineer conducting
the test in experience and knowledge of the test and
~hould o?ere~e the master switch for the cameras.
!7h.emanometers are the ILost responsive indication of
flight variables snd ~uGt be correctly observed to assure
th~t . the data will be useful. It is useless to
take data while l~rge oscillaticfiB occur at the manom-
eter - unless, of oouree, specific oscillations are
%eing in~eetigated and a ao%ion picture camera Is
beinz use”~.
The extreme valuO of effective technique in- reaord -
ing data cannot be overeat lruated. Conetant thought
.----- -.
and train.lng must be- applied to this item. “
TI . MEASURE!KENTS TO RECORD
. .
A. Installation Data (Preliminary)
The following measurements will provide informa-
tion pertaining to ihe Bafety and mschanioal design
of the installation which mast he ohecksd at the
Otart. “!l’hesere~dingk rieeti”not he o~ge:’ved simuS-
taaeously nor m~chanically, but should conform to
the aocurmcy re~uirempnt of the performance deia, if
neceOeary. The number .a~d nature of readings tO be
observed should be spec~.fied and agreed up~a by the
engine, turhoeu~erchar:;cr, r.nd aizFlane man~factrrere.
a.
b.
c,
d.
e.
f.
.. l?-
Eugine cylinder heuil end baee or coolant (in
and out) temperatures
3n#iEe 011 temperatures
Eilk;ine oil prassures
Intcke manifold temperature and prr?ssuro
~’u~j.-air ratio by thermal conduotlvlty or
fuel flow rnte
lIxhau~t back pressure at engine
3affle or radiator preseure drop
2* Turbo Data
a. Oil eystem temperatures
b. Oil 8y8tem pres~ures acdfor flow
c. ~e.m~erature of the tur3ine parts; ~heel;
nozzle box, host ehiolds, e~haust manifolde;
and 00 forth
d. Temperature and flow data of the turbine
oooling flystem
.
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B.
3. Duet Data, Leakage Tests, Z=easu,re Loss, Velooity
.
and Temperature Surveys . -..
a. Compreeeor inlet duct
%. Compreeeor to carburetor duct
c. Interoooler cooling air duct, in and out
4. Aircraft Data
a, Metal temperature of houeing, shields, shrouds,
and so forth, around exhaust tsyetem
b. Skin temperature of nacelle or etructure im-
mediately around, and aft of the exhaust dis-
charge passage
Performance Data
The following measurements are the minimum required o
for performance analysie and must be measured accu-
rately and simultaneously,
1. General Data
a.
b,
c.
d.
e.
f.
~=
h.
1.
~.
Time - hours, minutes, and seconde
Pressure nltitude
Atmospheric temperature, free air
Indicated airepeed
Englne”revolutione per minute
Brake mean effective pressure or engine torque
Throttle position
Mixture setting
Waete gate Foeition
Turbo revoluti~ns per minute
l “.
..
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I
k. Carburetor air flow
.. .. ..1.. .Car%u.retor-.ffaei-f-low..
2. Pressures (all shielded total head except where
noted)
a.
b,
o.
a.
a.
f.
~.
h.
Compressor inlet, absolute or differential
above air ~tatic
Compressor outlet, absolute or differential
attove air etatio
Carburetor Inlet, absolu”te or differential
ebcwe air statio
l?O&zleLtiOr $nl.et, qbsolute or &iffer.entlal
above atr static.
!?ur-oinee.~hau~t tail-Fipe pressure
Man~fold, absolute inc-hes of mercury (static)
I~tercooler engine air drcp, 6iZferezti~l
i~tcrco~ler COOliE.; air drup, di.ff?rentlnl
a.
b.
c.
d,
e.
f.
Comprg~sor inl~t ail
com~lesscr outlet air ol’ com~rfj~~or air riseB
dlf:azenttal
Carburetor inlet air
Exhauet g~os no~zle hcx
Intercoolor engin~ air drop, differential
Iateroooler cooling air ris~, differential
VII. IMSTRUlhWATION (METHODS 011’KEASUREHENTS)
It is patent that flight type of a~rvice Instruments
oan form the backbone of the Instrument setup, and they .
..-.
— --
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should he used where suitalle. Due to mandatory mechani-
cal recording, any manually balanced or adjusted in-
struments such as conventional potentiometers are ruled
. out . All instruments must be of the direct indicating or
automatically recording type. Special non-,service appa-
.
ratus should %e checked carefully before use for possible
errors due to shift in position, accelsraticn IR all di-
rections, vibration, rapid change in a’kkisnt temperature
and pressure, and so forth. The use of manomete~’s is ac-
c~ptable with certain limitations (see ‘below} but ,the
aneroid or airspeed type of pressure gage is much more
convenient and requires no engineering attention during
observations.
If an accurate difference is req-u.ired, such as the
~~es~-~re drop =cross an intercool.er, or tne temperature
rise. in the compressor, it should he a.sasured as a dif-
ference &~re~~~y ~~t~e~ t,~an deri.~ed fron the difference
of the two absolute readings involved. This need not be
an extra instrument as one of the absolute reading in-
struments , sometimes both, are eliminated.
A
F- , Pressures
. .
Ail ~ressure tans in the engine air and induction
system ~hould be s~ielded totd-b-ead type except
those in the manifold. 5?he shielded or venturi type
consists of a sm.dl impact tube mounted with the open
en~ at the throat of a snail venturi and the V/hole
unit mounted in tb-e air stream. This type has the
advantage of 3eing comparatively insensitive to
changes in angle between direction of flow and axis
of iJJ2paCttube.
Z?he tube connections to the instruments on the
photo panel. shGul.d have a minimum inside diameter of
0.18 inch. Snail.sr holes than this are very susce?-
tihle to acc,ir~u.-la’c:on of SIUgS of liquid and are
.
hypersensitive to mi<l-ut=leaks in ~he system. There
are some ~.eaote i:~~~,,~~tingele~t~ie pre~s”~~e gages at
prcseat available which may he used pravidid their
reliayiiity and tenpe~ature sta”oility are ass-ared.
In decidi.n~ UPOZ the point of measurement, con-
sideration should he. given to the turbulence and
stratification present , a~d to the pressure rise or
drop betwesn the yoij~t’of’measurement and the point
at which- the pressure is desired. Although the
,
normal rules are Generally not pra.cticahle in airplane
installation, the following principles should h~ con-
s~dered:
1,
9
-.
3.
4,
Jieasurenents should ‘oe ,made as far downstream as
possible from any bends or obstructions, prefer-
ably 10 pipe cliameterso
Measurements should not be closer than 2 pipe
diameters to a downstream, bend or obstruction.
Measurements should not be located close behind
temperature measuring elements or any other ob-
st~uction,
Imyact pressures should be measured at a point of
average velccity, normally at an immersion of 15
percent of the pipe diameter unless otherwise in-
dicated %y the duct surveys mentioned in VI A 3.
— —- —-. -.-——-- —.. . . ____
.-— — . .. . . .. ..-—. ,. —.. —. . .
It is definitely recommended. that pressures included
iYi the performe.nce data be measured bJ7 flight type of
~anercid or differential pressure gages, such as the ab-
~olute m%:~ifold -pzc.ssure gage and the indicated airspeed
gcl<c. TliE? latter should be calibrated in inches of water
or inches of mercury,
‘lJ-itu?Leshould IJG indica.tetlby a sensitive altimeter.._,
or itS ~~ui~~llent connected to the static tu%e of the air-
si)eed.head’
If manometers .sre used, they should le of the single-
le.y;reservoir type arranged, in a closely spaced bank and
have both end manometers of the hank connected to the air-
syeed static pressure, A simple vertical accelerometer
aild pendulum inclinometer should %e installed on the
board and, in addition, should be shown in the photo.
Various means have been successfully used for transcrib-
in;~ such rcanometer data, the simplest of which appears to
be a ground-glass screen ruled with a.graduated scale
completely across the face and.used in a projection
viewer in conjunction with gage-point markings on the
manometer hoard for adjusting the enlargement to the cor-
rect scale> The ruled grour-d giass can then be shifted
to index with the two siaiic rnar.ometers, which permits
all t,he other manometers to be read directly from the
scale, 3T0 data should be transcribed if appreciable
nf-r?plt=rfa+.inp 55 +.mflic.at=il or 5f thq inclinometers are not
2EI
square with the indexed scale. Suitable low-temperature
fluid should be used. Water traps should he avoided and
all pressure lines should be checked for their existence
at frequent intervals as well as for leaks and proper con-
nections in the lines.
B. Temperatures
Exc~pt for exk.aust gas, all temperatures should be
measured with either Iron constantan, copper constan-
tan, or copppr copnic thermocouples or small resist-
ance bulb elpments, Quick r-cording t~e instruments
~re availa~le, whj.ch are satisfactory for flight
service, that will work with either tem~arature san-
sitive element. Such a recorder can be employed to
take all temperatures by the promer grouping of the
nequence of observations so that tba narformance data
temn~ratures ara observed at ammroxlmntely the samr
time the photo rendln~s are made.
1. In fighter-t~e aircraft tharr is seldom room to
Inctall such record~rs in addition to a photo
panel. In this cnse direct indicating instru-
ments for temperature are requfred on the photo
pansl and all performance data temperatures may
ba taken by resistance bulbs in conjunction with
ratio-type indicating netsrs. Most fli~ht type
of indicating thermocouple maters are unsatis-
factory on nccuracy and stnbility counts for tkis
use.
2. Exhaust-gas temperatures and matal associated
therewith should be taken by using chdomal-alumel
thermocouples used vith the arpropriatei instru-
ments. SincP most of these temperatures ara in-
formative data they may ke manually observad with
an indicntlng- or potentiometer-typn instrument,
but ths nozzle-box inlet t~mperature should be
Indicat=d on a cold junction compansatat milli-
voltmeter on the photo rianpl and employ a shielded
type of thermocouple in the exhaust pine. (See
Pa 34 for rsfQrence 1.) Tha shiglded COUPle iS
essential to reduce the error due to radiation to
tha much colder pips, an error which may amount
to 200° F in some Installations.
-z
..* It Is highly desirable to take differential tem-
perature readings on the cnmureesor ri~e an~ the
1
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intercooler drops. This may readily be aooom-
pllshed.by using ,Iro,n-oonstantan thermocouples or
their equivalent arranged ih hb-ri”ei”tilti~’all the
cold Junctions on one side and the hot ~unctione
on the other side of the heat exohanger, turbo,
and so forth. Copper leads should be used from
the harneee and the junctions betweeri copper and
thermocouple wire must be made in the same duct
and looated together as they form the equivalent
of one junotion, The output from the copper
leads is connected to a standard milllvoltmeter
on the photo panel. !Chls aygtern ham the advan-
tages of multiplying the voltage available. thus
allowing the use of a rtigged meter without 10s-
ing acouracy or sensitivity, eliminating the oold-
Junction compensating errors, and providing an
averaging means for taenslng the temperature in
various places In the duct. It is not eeraential
to use special instrument dials greduated In tem-
perature as the over-all calibration ourve can be
used instead of the usual calibration correction
curve. At leaet five paire of couples should be
used for compres~or rise and engine air drop in
the intercooler, For measuring the cooling air
rise throughout the Intercooler the number of
couples reauired depend on the ducting setup. In
the usual case, w?iere th~ cooling air dl~charges
into a plenum chamber, a minimum of 12 to 16
pairs of couples should be used and spaced eym-
metricfilly with respeot to the intercooler face
GO that each couple iS located in the middle of
an equal flow ar~a. The couple wire may be
threaded through the air channels and joined
about an Inch or so away from the faae.
c. Eatee and Position Indioatore
.“
Those Items can employ etandard flight inetrumente
~~hich have been carefully inspected and ohecked for
calibration and stability.
1. Time - Standard aircraft cloak with a second hand.
2. Engine and turbine revolutions per minute may be
indioated with direct-oable oonnected Instruments
or remote indicating electrlo-type instruments.
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3. Fuel flow m~ be indl~ated by one of several
types of meter. “ None of the commercial articles
have reaohed the point of reliability and aocu-
raoy which is desired yet they still contribute
a valuable indication affecting engine functions.
A direot reading meter on the photo panel is es-
sential for this instrument,
4. Indicated airepeed may be “taken by the usual air-
plane instrument.. Only on airplane performance
tests is exact airspeed required.
5. Carburetor air flow should preferably be mea6ured
by the use of venturi meters in the duct between
intercoolers and carburetor. .4n airepaed head
may be used for the pressure d:ffezential reading.
This meter should be calibrated against standard
orifice meters in aseociatio”n with the lnter-
coolers, ducts, and carburetor scoop aesembled as
used in the flight installation.
5. Carburetor:throttle position, waste-gate position,
mixture-control setiing, and variou~ othsr re-
quired position indications can be handled by
either direct mechanical linkage (where feasible)
to the photo panel, or by the use of Sal~yn or
Autosyn remote indicating equipment.
VIII. PRESENTATION Or RESULTS
A. Tabulation and Plotting of Test Data
The reduction of test data must be designed to
permit epeed, nccuracy, and usefulness Df the test
data. It is essential that data be ava~lable and
rendy for analysis as soon as possible after a flight,
and preferably before the next flight of thn program.
These reauiroment~ demand that transcript~O.1 of the
data be accomplished immediately after ialJding. In
order to be organized in useful form, the performance
data must be segregated from the installation data
and tabulnted (corrected for instrument error) in log-
ical order on a performance data sheet.
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1. Plotting’ of Perf6rpance Data
-a;. Tor olimb.- plot. tlxo follow ~.ng against pres-
.
b.
c.
sure altitude; (Seq fig. 15. )
.
Engine brake horsepower
Turbo speed -.
Waste-gate position
Indicated airsp~ed
Manifold preseure
Compressor disch=rpp p:assure
Carburetor prrssure
?Iozzle-h5x prcssu=e
(lompresqor inlet prcssurn
Standard atnosphe=ic pr~ssure. (reference 2)
Exhaust ~as. t?m~eratur~ at nozzle box
Compressor discharge temperature
Carhuret’]r temperature
Compressor inlet temperature
Cutside air temperature
Standnrd atmosphcrtc temperature frefcrence .2)
F~r a sFr?es of lfv-1 flights at v%?ious .-.
enginq povers, It hae been found very useful
to n~ot t]le basic data l~st-d above &gai~S~” ‘.
turline r~volutions per minute fcr a given
altitude. Xxamnles are .s.hnvn in figures 11,
1?, 13, and 14.
....
Corrf=e.tall Gurveq in a and h abeve far
deviation of outsid~ atr temperature from
l!lACAstandard t~xperature and replot.
3a
2,
3.
4.
5.
Gener,al Operating Conditions of Installation
a,
b.
Cooling: (Engine, turbosuperchargere, ex-
haust ehrouding, magnetos, generator, etc.).
Plot all available data against preesure al-
titude for constant engine power, indioated.
airspeed, cowl-flap -position and flight con-
dition (climb and level flight).
Lubrication: (13nglne and turboeupercharger
oil systems). Plot data against preseure al-
titude and time for rated power olimb and
normal de8cGnt from altitude. Plot against
time for military, rated, and cruising power
in level flight at maximum altitude,
Ground Tests .
a. Plot variables ao listed in 1 above against
manifold pressure each for constant engine
revolutions Fer ninute.
Flight
a. OP installation te~ts the data should be
plotted as in 2“and 3 above.
b. On perform~nce tests tho data ehould be plot- .
te~ ag in 1 nbovs.
Speoial Teots
a. SPecial teate will be plotted according to
agreement between interested partiee.
3. l?reaentatio~ and Analysie of Xeaulte
1. Curves plotted in A. above are presented as re-
Eult8 as well as eerving am a source of data for
calculations ant for cross-plots are shown in
Sigure 15,
2, Correlation of flight-test results with thoee ar-
rived at in preflight analysis: The data obtained
in level flight Rhould he reduced to the condi-
tions assumed in the preflight analysis and
plottod on the combined performance charts (fig.
lo). The ~egree of correlation and consistency
,.- :..”. ““,,.
—.—. -..—- ___ ____ ___ ---
3. Various plots of one eignlfleant Yariable against
another may be used to provide data from vhloh to
. . . plot. speeial curres on,.the.b.asio a.ik flow ahd
carburetor pressure coordinates. ~or example,
plot Warate-gate position against engine speed at
oonstant turbosuperoharger speed so that waste-
gate-poaitlon lines may be plotted on the baaio”
engine-turbosuperoharger curves. Plots of in-
stallation deta to prove safe and normal fuaa-
tionlng of the Installation should be oonetruoted
to suit the partlaular conditions inrolved.
In general, the final analysla will follow the
form of the preflight analysis. The praotiae
will Insure rapid interpretation of the results
and the analysis of the data.
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